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ALIGNED HEALTH SERVICE PRICE LIST   2021/22 

 

 Description Price 

 URGENT CARE/PRIMARY CARE  

 New patient $75.00 

 Established/ Follow up patient $65.00 

 Telehealth (for established patients only) $45.00 

 Nurse Visit $25.00 

 Medications (given in clinic)  

         Antibiotics $15/ each 

         Other (steroids, antinausea, etc.) $12/ each 

         Combination shot  $25/ each 

   

 PROCEDURES (additional to visit price)  

 Suture/ Staple (free removal if done in clinic, if done elsewhere $25.00 and nurse visit only) $30.00 

 IV Hydration $70.00 

 Splint  

         Simple $10.00 

         Complex $20.00 

 Trigger Point Injections   

          New patient   $75.00 

          New referral  $65.00 

          Established  $40.00 

         ** if steroid used additional charge of $12, limit 4 injections, additional charge for more.    

 Joint Injection   

          New patient $75.00 

          New referral $65.00 

          Established $40.00 

          **if steroid used additional charge of $12, limit one injection, charge of $15 for each additional.  

   

 WEIGHT LOSS  

 New patient (MIC/B12 shots included in price for first visit) $85.00 

 Established/ Follow up patient (telehealth available) $65.00 

 MIC/B12 shot (after initial visit) $10.00/ each 

   

 AESTHETICS  

 Jeuveau  $10.00/ unit 

 Derma Filler (JuvaDerm Ultra XC) $600.00/syrng 

 Dermaplanning $50.00 

 Microneedling $300.00 
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 PHYSICALS  

 Sports/ Work/ School $25.00 

 DOT (CDL) (do not participate with eScreen) $85.00 

 Drug Testing (do not participate with eScreen) $25.00 

   

 TESTING  

 
     ** each amount quoted is additional to visit price 
     ** no visit price charged if drive up testing for covid exposure or work/school requirement 

 

 COVID, rapid in-house $25.00 

       **discounted pricing available for those who need weekly COVID testing  

 COVID, pcr swab $97.00 

 
       **this is a send out test and insurance information can be sent to the lab, if requested.      We cannot 
guarantee what your insurance will pay.  The lab will bill you for any balance left after your insurance 
pays.   

 

 Strep, rapid in-clinic test $10.00 

 Mono, rapid in-clinic test $10.00  

 RSV, rapid in-clinic test $25.00 

 FLU, rapid in-clinic test $15.00 

   

 VACCINES  

 FLU/ prices vary depending on age $25-$65 

 Tetanus  

   

 ALLERGY SHOTS  

 New $55.00 

 Established $25.00 

   

 IV NUTRIENT KITS  

 Fountain of Youth  $190.00 

 Natural Defense $175.00 

 Rise and Shine $145.00 

 The Executive $135.00 

 NAD  $350.00 

      **Discounted price if purchase 4 NAD treatments $1,100.00 

   

 LABS  

 
We have discounted self-pay pricing.  Prices vary depending on test.  We DO have the 
option to send your insurance information to the lab, or give you an order to take elsewhere.   

 

Note: 

Please call if you have questions about any service not listed!  We will do our best to 
help! 

213 S 12th St, Murray, KY 42071.  P 270-917-1401.  alignedhealthmurray.com 
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